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MATAKANA 1200
OUTDOOR 
WOOD FIRE &
COOKING CENTRE



MATAKANA 1200 OUTDOOR WOOD FIRE
An ever increasing demand for outdoor living spaces, and 
the importance of bringing people together whilst creating a 
welcoming outdoor setting, has inspired Masport Heating 
to create the Matakana.

Drawing inspiration from one of New Zealand’s popular 
getaway spots for locals and visitors alike, the Matakana 
1200 Outdoor Fire represents a picturesque region known 
for its farmers’ market, boutique food and spectacular 
vineyards - a foodie’s haven.

With an impressive 1.2m width, the Matakana not 
only offers the warmth of an open fire but also cooking 
facilities on its cast iron hot plate and grill or its 
substantial pizza oven where 3 x 300mm pizzas can be 
cooked at any given time.

This versatile fire offers:
 Stainless steel runners for 6 cooking  

 heights

  Removable spark guard door

  Stainless steel weather shield for 
protection against the elements

  4mm steel fire box

 Cast iron hot plate and grill

 Free accessories

     Pizza paddle

     Heat resistant gloves

     Poker

 Made in New Zealand

MASPORT OUTDOOR WOOD FIRES

Construction Steel and Stainless Steel

Finish Metallic Black VHT

Dimensions
(Insert)  
w x h x d

1412 x 793 x 628 mm (ZC)
1310 x 787 x 468* mm (masonry)
*508mm including weather cover

Viewable
Fire Area  
w x h

1160 x 420 mm 
without spark guard door                               

 Removable Spark Guard Door



MASPORT OUTDOOR WOOD FIRES

 Pizza Oven with 3x Pizza Stones

 Stainless Steel Adjustable Cook Tray  Cast Iron Cooking Plate and Grill

 Cooking Tray Storage Area



Glen Dimplex New Zealand Ltd PO Box 58473, Botany, Auckland

Glen Dimplex New Zealand Ltd’s policy is one of continuous development. We reserve the right to change size and specifications 
without notice. For confirmation of Masport Heating product details please refer to www.masportheating.co.nz. Please refer to 
the installation and operation instructions before having your Masport Wood Fire installed. A full set of these instructions is 
supplied with each fire.
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As a sign of our commitment to quality, all new Masport 
fire boxes are guaranteed to last. 

We warranty our fire boxes to be free from defects in material or workmanship under 

normal use and service. The Outdoor Wood Fire warranty (on all Masport Heating 

Outdoor Wood Fire fireboxes excluding attachments) is for 2 years from the date of 

purchase.* 

Installation
When installed in the correct manner as shown in the Masport Heating Installation Manual 
(supplied with the fire), your fire will provide an impressive focal point in your back yard for many 
years of entertainment with friends & family. Masport Heating recommends that all installation 
work be carried out by an installer who has completed the NZHHA certification programme. 

*1 year warranty on all firebox internal parts for low emission burners and outdoor fires. 
* Terms and conditions apply, see Installation and Operations Manual for warranty details. 


